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About This Survey 

The Asexual Community Census is an annual online survey that recruits from asexual communities by snowball 
sampling.  This report summarizes results from the 9,161 participants in 2015. The ace respondents are not 
representative of aces in general, and more closely reflect online community participants.  The non-ace 
respondents are also an atypical group. All information in this report is available in greater detail here: 
https://asexualcensus.files.wordpress.com/2017/10/2015_ace_census_summary_report.pdf 

 

Recommended Citation: 
Bauer, C., Miller, T., Meinhold, M., Ziebert, J., Penten, P., Ginoza, M., Guo, Y., Youngblom, K., Baba, A., Ramaraj, V., 
(2018). The 2015 Asexual Community Survey Executive Summary Report. Retrieved from 
https://asexualcensus.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/2015-ace-community-survey-executive-summary.pdf. The 
Asexual Community Survey Team. 
In text citation: (Bauer et al., 2018) or, Bauer et al. (2018) reported… 

  

 

https://asexualcensus.files.wordpress.com/2017/10/2015_ace_census_summary_report.pdf
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Section 1: General Survey 
Demographics 

Sexual Orientation 

● The majority of respondents identified as 
asexual (69%), while some identified as 
gray-asexual (16%), demisexual (10%), and 
with none of these (5%). Note: we use “ace” 
to refer to the combined 95% of respondents 
who identified as asexual, gray-asexual, or 
demisexual. 

● Over half (58%) of ace respondents 
exclusively identified with asexuality, 
gray-asexuality, or demisexuality. The next 
most prevalent sexual identities for ace 
spectrum respondents were queer (18%), 
straight (11%), pansexual (3%), bisexual 
(3%), and gay or lesbian (4%).  

● Many ace respondents also identify with 
other sexual orientation terms, such as gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, pansexual, queer, or 
straight.  The number of asexuals who do so 
is 39%, the number of demisexuals is 72%, 
and the number of gray-As is 70%. 

 

 

Age and Education 

● Respondents had a mean age of 22, with ages 
ranging from 13 to 79.  

● Nearly 2 out of 3 respondents (65%) were 
students. 
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Religion 

● The majority of ace respondents (53%) and non-ace respondents (58%) are agnostic or atheist. 
Following up are Christianity (20% and 15%, respectively), Unsure (10% and 9%, respectively), and 
Other Non-Religious (5% and 6%, respectively). 

 

Country of Residence 

The majority of respondents reside in the United States 
(61%) followed by the United Kingdom (10%), Canada 
(8%) and Australia (4%). 
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Race 

● White (83%) was the highest reported race, followed by respondents of two or more Races (8%), Asian 
Pacific Islander (API) (4%), 
Hispanic/Latinx Race (2%), 
Black (2%), and North 
American Native (0.4%). 
Overall, 18% of all 
respondents would be 
considered "people of color*" 
(according to typical U.S. 
definitions, which may not 
always be transferable) while 
7% reported Hispanic / Latinx 
Origin. Of note, a study found 
that internet based surveys 
commonly have higher 
percentages of white 
respondents than the general 
population in the U.S.A.  1

 

Gender 

● The breakdown of ace respondents was 
Woman/Female (57%),  a non-binary gender 
(31%), and Man/male (12%). 

● The breakdown of Non-binary respondents was: 
agender (27%), questioning or unsure (19%), 
non-binary (12%), genderfluid (11%), demigirl 
(9%), genderqueer (7%), androgynous (4%), 
demiguy (3%), neutrois (2%), and those using 
other terms to describe themselves (5.1%). 

● Over 1 out of 4 respondents (29%) who 
identified with a non-binary gender also 
identified as trans. 

● Of ace respondents, 12% considered themselves 
trans, 11% were unsure, and 78% did not 
consider themselves trans. 

  

1
  Dillman, D. A., Smyth, J. D., & Christian, L. M. (2014). Internet, phone, mail, and mixed-mode surveys: The tailored design 

method (4th ed.). Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons. 
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Section 2: Asexual Identity 

 

● Over half of ace 
respondents first 
learned of asexuality 
via the internet. 
Tumblr was the most 
common site (34%) 
followed by word of 
mouth (14%) and 
AVEN (8%). 

 

 

 

● Before identifying as ace, 
nearly half (48%) 
identified as 
heterosexual,  22% 
identified as bisexual or 
pansexual, 19% never 
identified as any 
sexuality,  5%  identified 
as gay or lesbian, and 4% 
identified as queer or 
other.  

 

 

 

 

● The mean age for an ace respondent to start 
self-identifying as ace is 18 and the mean age for 
one to come out to someone is 20. 
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● Of ace respondents, 25% identified as being aromantic, 24% as heteroromantic, 36% as 
pan/polyromantic or biromantic, 6% as homoromantic, and 10% as none, other or unsure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● Many ace respondents are out to at least one person. This includes: a non-heterosexual friend (81%), a 
heterosexual friend (75%), or a partner (69%). 

● On the other hand, most aces are not out to  any classmates (69%), any acquaintances (67%), or any 
parents (60%).  
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Section 3: Sexuality 

● Ace respondents, on average, report a libido that is much lower than non-ace respondents. On a scale of 0 
- 4 measuring the intensity of sex drive, about 62% of ace respondents reported an intensity of 0 or 1, 
while a similar percentage (59%) of non-ace respondents reported an intensity of 3 or 4.  

● Breaking the common misconception that ace people do not masturbate, about 29% reported not 
currently or have never masturbated versus 9% of non-ace respondents. A few times a month was the 
most common response for ace respondents (30%) and a few times a week was the most common for 
non-ace respondents (42%).  
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● About 1/5 (18%) of ace respondents and over ⅓ (38%) of non-ace respondents have a strong or very 
strong interest in interest in kinks, BDSM, or fetishes. On the other hand, about ⅔ (68%) of non-ace 
respondents have no or very little interest in these activities while the portion is about ⅓ (36%) for 
non-ace respondents.  
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Section 4: Relationships 

● Ace respondents are less likely than non-ace respondents to currently be in any significant relationship 
(77% and 58%, respectively). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● In relation to polyamorous relationships, 1 
out of 10 (10%) of ace respondents and 1 
out of 5 (19%) of non-ace respondents 
consider themselves to be polyamorous. 
About 27% of each group said they were 
unsure of being polyamorous. 

 

 

 

● Regarding significant romantic relationships, 
48% of ace respondents and 29% of non-ace 
respondents reported never being in one. 
Regarding significant non-romantic 
relationships, the gap shrinks such that 56% 
of ace respondents and 48% of non-ace 
respondents reported having never been in 
one. 
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Section 5: Sexual Violence 

5.1 Rape and Non-consensual Sex 

● Reports of  experiencing non-consensual sex/rape were 12% among asexuals, 18% among gray-asexuals, 
22% among demisexuals, 23% among non-straight non-aces, and 9% among straight non-aces. 

 

 

● By gender, reports of experiencing 
non-consensual sex/rape were 18% among 
non-binary aces, 13% among women/female 
aces, and 9% among men/male aces.  And for 
non-ace respondents, it was 25%, 20%, and 
11%, respectively. 

 

 

5.2 Sexual Assault 
● Over 1 out of 3 (35%) ace respondents reported 

having had non-consensual sexual contact. For 
non-straight non-ace respondents, it was 45%, 
and for straight non-ace respondents, it was 
28%. 
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5.4 Perpetrators 

● Half (51%) of ace respondents who had experienced sexual violence experienced it from their intimate 
partners.  Among non-ace respondents who experienced sexual violence, each straight and non-straight, 
it was less than half (44%).  

● Nearly 2 out of 3 ace respondents (66%) and straight non-ace respondents (64%) and 3 out of 4 (75%) 
non-straight non-ace respondents who had experienced sexual violence experienced it from people other 
than intimate partners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.3 Social Pressure for Sex 

● Just under 1 out of 5 (19%) ace respondents were pressured into having sex with an intimate partner 
while 1 out of 4 (24%) of non-straight and 1 out of 6 (17%) of straight non-ace respondents reported 
being pressured. 

● In relation to being pressured by someone other than their intimate partner, 8% of ace respondents , 9% 
of non-straight non-ace respondents, and 5% of straight non-ace respondents have been. 
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Section 6: Consensual 
Sexual Experiences 

● Ace respondents overall participate in less 
consensual partnered sex than non-ace 
respondents. 29% of ace respondents have 
had consensual sex at least one time and 
81% had not engaged in consensual sex 
within the past year, versus 57% and 51% 
for non-ace respondents, respectively. 

● Among those who have had consensual sex, 
the mean age for the first time was 22 among 
both aces and non-aces. 
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Section 7: Mental Health 

 

● Almost 2 out of 3 ace 
respondents (61%) and non-ace 
respondents (65%) have visited a 
mental health professional. 

 

 

 

 

● Half of ace respondents (52%) and 
non-ace respondents (53%) 
reported that their sexuality was not 
a factor that had led them to seek 
support, while a minority of each 
group (5% and 8%, respectively) 
reported it was a factor. The 
remaining of each group either were 
unsure it was a factor or did  not 
seek a mental health professional. 

 

 

● Nearly 1 out of 10 (9%) ace 
respondents received only 
positive reactions when coming 
out to a mental health 
professional. The majority (76%) 
received no reaction, possibly 
from never coming out, and some 
(4%) received only negative 
reactions. 
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Section 8: Communities 

8.1 Asexual Communities 

● The majority of ace respondents (76%) do participate in asexual communities with Tumblr (39%) and 
AVEN  forums (20%) being the two most prominent places of first participation. 2

 

● The vast majority  (97%) 
of ace respondents read 
or watch online asexual 
community content, and 
many (66%) read or 
watch content at least a 
few times a week. 

● Participation drops when 
it comes to offline 
communities. The 
majority (83%) do not 
participate while 1 out of 
10 (10%) only participate 
a few times a year. 

 

● The two most commonly 
cited reasons to participate 
in asexual communities are 
to learn more about 
oneself/asexuality (29%) 
and to find people like 
oneself (25%). 

  

2
 Asexual Visibility and Education Network (http://asexuality.org/en) 
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8.2 LGBTQ Communities 

● A comparable portion of ace and non-ace respondents considered themselves to be LGBTQ+ (69% and 
64%, respectively) and queer (50% and 48%, respectively).

 

 

● One out of 3 ace respondents 
(33%) participate in LGBTQ+ 
communities outside of the ace 
community: For non-ace 
respondents, 1 out of 2 (50%) 
participate. 

 

 

 

 

● Fewer than half (44%) of 
ace respondents have had 
positive contact with 
LGBTQ+ communities, while 
over half (60%) of non-ace 
respondents have. Sizable 
minorities felt that they did 
not have enough contact to 
make a judgement (44% of 
ace respondents and 30% of 
non-ace respondents). 
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● The vast majority of ace and non-ace respondents felt that asexuality should be part of the LGBTQ+ 
umbrella (81% and 77%, respectively) while a minority felt it should not be (4% and 6%, respectively).  
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Section 9: Attitudes About Sex 

 

● Overall, asexual respondents are 
more likely to feel unfavorable in 
engaging in sexual activities and 
more likely to agree that sex holds 
too prominent a role in society. 

 

 

 

 

 

● When asked about one’s feeling 
about personally engaging in sex, 
over 37% of ace respondents felt 
repulsed, 29% felt indifferent, 8% 
felt favorable, 25% were uncertain or 
said it depends, and a remaining 3% 
were in other categories. For 
non-asexual respondents, these are 
3%, 11%, 67%, 18%, and 2%, 
respectively. 

 

 

 

● 30% of ace respondents and 64% of 
non-ace respondents considered 
themselves to be sex-positive. 
About 45% of ace respondents are 
sex-neutral and 13% are 
sex-negative while 22% and 2%, 
respectively, of non-asexual 
respondents are.  

 


